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JULY 27 1911FTTHE TORONTO WORLD S’ c
THURSDAY MORNING

Heir Dressing, Manicur- 
iag and Chiropody Sec- 

* « on ana Floor,

44 • > - • ™ * "r- ^ - ™ • :

NEWS
•rÏCustomers’ Dopant Af* 

count Office Now on the 
Fourth Floor.EATON’S DAILY STORE

l-Mtl -
v^nge Street Annex.

Bargains in Summer Millinery
Drew Hate, group of one 'hundred only, made up expre*»1 y'ror'^Friday, 

faeMonable shapes, trimmed with flowers, fancy feathers, draflse of satin
chiffon, etc. Special Friday bargain, each .........

Reedy-to-Wesr Hate, seventy-fire, absolutely fresh from the work
rooms, extra smart shapes, decorated with wings, fancy feather mounts and
drapes, etc. Friday bargain ................................ ................. j.................... in»

Imported Ready4o-Wear Hats and Sailors, vast range of colors, regu
larly 49c. Friday bargain :

Leghorn «rapes, in wttte assortment, regularly $2.48 each.' Friday
.........................;... I.»

Untrimmed Shapes, in tag el, chip and Java. Immense variety," eome 
have bands and flanges. Regularly, each $1.98. Friday bargain, each .SB 

Sailors In burn and Shades with dark bands, of various colors, big 
range of styles. 'Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain .....

U- M i 6 -,

$2.98 For Suits For Big Boys, Regularly $4.50Lace Curtains Reduced to $1.73
Lace Curtains. 50 and 54 inches wide, 8 *.nd 3 1-2 ygrde 

N°m^gHmryand linen ehedes. a good assortment of pretty designrto 
long. .BMW» J’ oiialltv laces well finished and handsome in appearance,

:S?r.S' SÏSS™. M..rW< .*«■ J35
gain, per pair

■ *

Big Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, with double-breasted 
eoatfc made from a good wearing imported English 
tweed, dark and grey pattern, durable Italian doth body 

t r- lining, ordinary knee pants, lined throughout ; sizes 28 
to 33. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain ............. 2.98

. .. 2.59

.19f

25c and 30c Art Cretonne, 15c $4.25 Smaller Boys’ Suits, $2.79
Small Boys’ Bloomer Suits, three-button plain, made 

from an imported tweed, in mixed grey patterns, good 
quality body lining,- full fitting bloomers : sizes 24 to 28. 
Regulârly $4,25. Friday bargain........ .................. .. 2i79

$1.25 Wash Suits, 67c
American. Made Wash Suits, that look drèssy on little 

3 boys and* that’will give.good service, made of percale 
of a good quality in brown and white, grey and white, 
and blue and white stripe effects, made in the Russian 
style, with sailor collar, separate front, knot tie and 
belt of self, bloomer pants, gathered at, the knee, fash
ions 4 to 7 years. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain .67

.—Main Floor—Queen Street.

bargain .

-arts:ÎU/^sprelds cntblcn covers, and light upholstery. Regular!y 2oc and 
|5& Friday bargain, yard ............ ........................ * -•••••••■

Footwear Volnes to Ensure Quick Clearance
>“«*■ ‘r-

*»:«.». « ">•■ <*«”'“'5.
$$.00. Friday bargain ......... ....................* " ...... ............. ,

, - . .. hini-lf vied kid Bluober cut, light and flexible or
«JSTK.’ÏSÏ'.f W.r'y 11;=»
$1,60. Friday bargain ........................... ‘ " .

$$60 to $5.00. Friday bargain ......................................... ....................

«. ««ssr-ssgf^y RegJarly 60c and 75c. Friday bargaln_

I *

.59
Untrimmed Chip and Jveghorn, also banded sailors, hundreds to choose

from, shades natural and tuecan. Friday bargain ............................. .. .10
Leghorn Shapes, a group of 20 dozen, splendid qualities, artistically

fashioned. Regularly, each, ,39c. Friday bargain, each............................. 19
Hunches of MllUnerr Flowers, roses, pink and -white, and white daisies.

Regularly 19c. Friday bargain, per bundh ............................. V.... . 4$
Children's Lingerie Hate, 20 dozen to choose from, also corded wa»h 

hats, In pink, white and bine. Regularly 35c. Friday bargain A-.* •»*
s. ■ ^ ‘. i,

I

English Novels 25cë
This big book bargain offers a great assortment of English copyright 

novels. They are all "recent issues, just the sort you. wl-11 want to take en 
the vacation. Here is a partial fist of titles :

The Vanishing Smuggler, by Stephen Chalmers. 
lA Blot on the Scutcheon—May Wynne.
By Force of Circumstances-—-Percy Holmes.
An Averted Marriage—Percy White.
Written In The Rain—John Trevena.
A Double Thread—Ellen Thorncroft Fowler.
Bound Together—Mary E. Mann.
Hoi born Hill—Christina Tearle.
Draw In Your Stool-1—Oliver Owlet?s. ,
Render Unto Caeser—Vere Campbell.
The Last Lord Avanley—-Gerald Maxwell.
Margot Munro—M. E. Hughes. f
The Fool of Faery—M. Urquhart.
The Captain’s 'Daughter—'Helen H. Watson.
When Love Knocks—Gilbert Stanhope.
My Lady Wentworth—Allan Fea.
For Church Chieftain—May Wynne.
Miss Pllteury’s Fortune—Christine R. Shand.
Mr. Burnside’s Responsibility—Tbos. Cobb.
Regularly $1.10. Friday bargain

i l

I !
Extra—$6.00 to $10.00 Panama 

Hats to Clear at.$4.95
f

.75

13,

........... . • ............... 4.30
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

t m ■t

l•re

silk' bands, with leather sweatbands and moi 
$io.oo. Friday bargain is re••••••»

f

mPH The Second Day rf
A 50c bargains that crowds of men will t* hc^ J^Mn^Med's neglige shirts, comprising

Three whole circles piled high w,th/"C"S e^di3y low price and that we arc offer- 
facturcr’s overmakes and odd lines wc secured ^ '.Shirts carefully tailored from tid
ing at one-half and one-third what many of them us ually se . m wash well, made with
grade serviceable shirting materials in popular pattern and shades 
neat cuffs attached ; sizes 14 to xffi. Every shirt great value at 

’Phone orders will be promptly filled while the goods last |

... «
Furniture Bargains Frem Broken Suites —Main Floor—James fl$. f ‘

mann- Enamels and Brushes at Bargain Prices
Cold Enamel put up with small bottle of powder liquid and brush, a 

high-grade bronze. Regularly 18c. Friday bargain, each 4P

861,1 Packages of Bronze put up In one oz. packages, rich color. Regularly 

10c and 16c. Friday bargain, each

Here «?re reductions that warrant earty «hopping:
Three Upholstered Chairs, mahogany frames. Friday bargain 
Gold Parlor Suite. Regularly $176.00. Friday bargain. . . .

v Settees Regularly $64.00. Friday bargainK?j££55-?£«S, B«7“i.ny*»S*
Gold Musk Cabinet. Regularly $72.50. Friday barprin . .

“Ewj IliJto, Boob Cbslr,. 6 «mil tiulrs MU on, nro cbilr.
Regularly $103.00 Friday bargain..................................................

Mahogany China Cabinet. Regularly $68.00. Friday areal
Mahogany SvluKSS $60.60.' Frida^torgin

fo5LBeyVIaRP.l€smteefl°fnuid Sto Yo2d. ' kegnlariy $960.00. J 

Friday bargain ..
Mahogany Toilet Table.

10.00 
. . 105.00 
. 82.25
. 50.00
. 60.00 
. 14.76 .50

.590.00
. . . . 45.00

. . . 06.00 
.... 45.00
.... 50.00

19.00

—Third Floor—Queen St.
Men’s All Wool Underwear, 69c

Men’s Medium Weight Fine Wool Underwear “St^tgarter/’ ^nsl ^ ^

Shin8- M
34 to 38. Per garment, regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ...............

Friday Bargain Prices in Picture Section
of unframed photogravures In good aseortment of irab- 

room decoration. There are many different «1ms 
Regularly 49c. Friday bargain .......... •»

'' Mirrors .
Mirrors In white enamel frames of .gsew, elw. (

\ make, finished with 
-oods arc broken, and 

Drawers, sizes Large collection 
jeots suitable for any 
ranging up to 18 x 24.

to 50-
.69.............. 590.00

Regularly $80.00. Friday bargain .... 60.00
_-Fourth Floor.

\

SUk Tie., 121/3c Bathroom or Kitchen 
Reguiariy 12 He. Friday bargain

Half Price Clearance of Silver Plated Tableware

finely..dpi^hed- - . .
One Walnut Cabinet containing 12 fleb knives and forks. 12 ^dinner

œ 3,23 ££&%»£ vus
heavily electroplated, imitation lvorj hand.es. Reg 5 ......, 20.00

Picture Hooks
Friday bargain 2 doz. for................

Friday bargain .3. doz. for,
—Third Floor.

a large range 
terns, Friday bargain .. 5Regularly 5c per doz.

Small Size Screw Eyes. Reguiariy 3c.
n

Men’s Beks, 25c .
A specially purchased lo, of Me»'. Leather Beh. «.« l«hta.ble *»£%*.*% tSw, 

belt*11 from ; Ltel .be m edium' width., with ring, i- .he sides. F-iday b£

gain

I

Early Closing ] X V
bargain îo isydv a

■L TOne SoUd Cabinet containing 6 fish knives and_forks, Ressert knives

Fruit Knives In cases, rilver-platéd blades celluloid handles 6^ knlve^ 
In plushTllned leatherette cases. Regularly $3.o0 to $6-00. ^Frid^ ^
gain .......... .................... ........................................ .................................

Butter Spreaders, 6 In set, silver-plated blade, celluloid handles
nlarly $4.50. Friday bargain ...........^ ,......................................  * ...’ll

Butter Spreaders, sterling silver handles 6 knives in plush ll^ed leath
erette case. Regularly $6.00. Friday bargain ..........................

Nut Crackers and Picks, silver plated, in plush lined case.
$6.00. Friday bargain . . ./........... .............. ........................................

- other sets of Nut Crackers. Regularly $1.50 and *2-00;7™^y J“J

—Main Floor—Yonge St.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 69c
chamb ray, stripe effects in fancy zephyrs and mercerized 

- - - " 1 cuffs, draw tape fastenings
old. Regularly $1.00, $1.25
............... ............... .. . .69

—Main Floor—Centre.

As in May and June,

Store Close* at l P.M. 1
'

on Saturday During July 

and Auguet—Wkh No . 

Noon Delivery Saturday.

Boys' Shirt Waists, made of fine blue 
goods in a variety of colors, made with n< 
at the waist, strongly sewn and made to fit. For boys 
and $1.50. Friday bargain .......................................... ..........

Ito 15 years
tm. p

■1
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The Toronto WorldPICKED UP FIVE«he case of Harvey Kervtun, who was 
drowned from a motor Ywat a month 
aigo. He tried to rwcue the hat of a 

who aoccimpawletd him and lost 
The body wae andy re-

from 39 to 90 cents a pound. Usually 
the puzzled and shamefaced manufac
turer would pay rather than tight thru 
the courts a transaction that bore so 
good a surfaefe color of bona-fldes.

swindlers are. they 
have overlooked one

SWIHDL0S CLEANED UP 
UNUtlLLIQN DOLLARS

.
Lifeboats of Steamer Kingston to the 

Rescue.
KINGSTON, July 26'.—(Special.)— 

Oapt. Bcotii of the steamer Kinglet on. 
went to the rescue this evening of a 
distressed party upset'from a ea!l boat 
near Nine Mile Point. The party were 
struggling to rough 
tain Booth stopped 
picked up ’five. Th<
Macdonneil of Tortmto and Norman 
WotnvwMtCi; OsgOOdifc Hall etud cuts : the 
Misses 'Macdonneil arid a lody visitor. 
The tug Ffontmaç coming along, t.ic 
rescued party ’were transferred to ft 
and brougiit here. The quartette were 
quite cxHiauetod by seeking to cling to 
the overturned sail. boat.

t
Wxeman 
tils 'balance, 
covered two weeks ago. njf h S CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, . 

1 (Sundays excepted) if presented at' the business office otf- 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the
Cook Book is to be sent by Ths Tcronto World Codk M»k.
mail send the necessary cert:- JULY 27, 1911.mall, sou ** V - Void tf rfres*..:. * c,ft« Sept
ficates in an envelope, also m- g, 1911.
closing 14c in stamps, to the Be surt to v?litw yotiF name
Cook Book Editor, care or and address plainly; tr. the
Tn„n#n World * lines below'» on at least oneToronto World of lhe certificates, if you

Not more than one Cook whh the Cook Book sent by
mail.
Name

;

HI VClever as the 
seem now to 
point. Originally they represented 
themselves as agents of an unknown 
foreign company, 
brought Into the game, an American 
company with a good name to protect. 
The .result has been a vigorous cam
paign, which will be pushed to the 
end. 1

Now they haveThe ‘'Ceunt So and So and His 
Secretary” Had Been Working 

the Game For Seven Years. The Cook’s “Day Off” or when Cap-'«VWt
' his life boats and 
dy werb James 8.

You have to give her a day off from the hot kitchen. 
The cook’s “day off” is generally an “off day” for the 
entire household. It is a day of short rations and un
satisfied hunger. It need not be an off day if you have

CITY TO APPEAL FROM DECISION 
OF COURT.NEW YORK, July 26.—An offer of 

$6000 reward will be sent broadcast 
over the country to-morrow by the 
Swedish Iron and Steel Co. of Ne-^
York and New Orleans for evidence 
that will convict two or more swind? 
lers of a fraud by which $500,000 has
already been cleaned up and which is ^on.gtreet improvements, 
still flourishing. .. in the matter is being made to the

Seven years ago appeared the two county judge and the case will come up 
Frenchmen,” representing tjiemselves before Judge Morgan on Monday next, 
as Count So-and-So and his secretary. wm t,e remembered that the court
Well-mannered and well-dreseed, they 0f revision extended the area to be as- 
wouJd visit a factory or office, pick messed for the Andereon-street widening 
their way daintily thru the shops, com- j)y including the property fronting or 
Pffment the superintendent on his pro-_1 abutting on both sides of St. Patrick- 

and then solicit samp It- | street, from McCaul-street. north and
soyth of Anderson-street, to the same 
distance as it Is proposed to assess the 
property fronting on Simcoe and Wil- 
i lam-streets.

The assessment department is at* 
loggerheads with the court of rever
sion regarding the decision to extend 
the area to be assessed for the Ander- EDSE •Book will be given to one

person.An appeal /r
Great Victory, Says McNsught.

"Hamilton did the wise thlpg on 
Tuesday,” said W. Ki McNaught. M. 
L.A., yesterday. “It was a great vic
tor}- for the people, and by passing the 

, bylaw and supporting the. hydro-elec- 
‘ trie policy they have Insured to them
selves a supply of cheap power for all 
time.”

Mr. McNaught has written Mayor 
Lees congratulating him upon the 
splendid victory for the people, and 
also to T. J. Stewart, M.P., whose In
fluence has been no small element In 
•the success of the issue.

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of thé very best Cook Book on the market, 
It is of convenient size, substantially bound, and is designed

Address

WHEATS

for utility.
Caution Not more than one coupon bearing the same 

date will be accepted.

gresslveness 
orders for high-class tool steel, made 
abroad by the count’s father.

Trivial trial orders are often given 
almost casually, sometimes they are 
merely scribbled memorandum. While 
the count engaged the superintendent, 
his secretary would dictate on the 
firm’s stationery an order for- a much 
larger amount—sometimes a ton In
stead of a hundred weight—and walk 
out with a perfunctory signature. The 
order would be turned over to a sup
posedly innocent firm of Jobbers, who. 
armed with the order, would deliver 
an Inferior quality of steel, worth per
haps three cents a pound, and collect

BISCUIT
in the home—the food that is ready-cooked, ready- 
to-serve, full of nutriment and easily digested. You 
can prepare a delicious, nourishing meal with 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit and Triscuit without build
ing a fire in the kitchen. Place two Biscuits (whole 
or crushed) in a deep dish and cover with berries of 
any kind—raspberries, blackberries, huckleberries 
or other fresh fruits—and then pour over them milk,, 
adding a little cream and sugar to suit the taste. Serve 
Triscuit instead of ordinary toast with butter, soft 
cheese or caviar. It is a crisp, delicious snack for 
the Summer days.

Shredded Wheat is reedy-eeeked, reedy-to-serve. It is 
made et the whole wheat, stesm-eoeked, shredded end

tehee ewmy—the cleee- 
all cereal foods.

TORONTO
tY'. J. Henry, representing the pub

lishers of "Greater Toronto,” a hand
somely bound book, yesterday asked 
the board of control to purchase 260 
copies at a cost of $800.

"What would we do with them ?" 
asked Controller Spence.

Mr7 Henry thought It would be a 
good Idea to distribute them to the 
public libraries, steamboats and other 
places where people congregate. C

"I don’t see $800 of value to the city 
in such a proposition,” said Controller 
Hocken..

The city clerk Is to be asked to re
port on the matter.-

SELLING "GREATER

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSLondon Wool Sales.
LONDON, July 26.—The fourth series of 

the wool auction tales was concluded to
day with offerings of S»M bales. The se
lection was steadily absorbed, especially 
by home traders, who secured the bulk of

4
'ftThe World for one mesth Will cost yea Twenty-Sve Ceete.

Try It. stamp# accepted. Any postmaster or new.depler Will rr
t Je year order. Sec-re ■ free copy of Tho World Cook Bosk _
by simply catting ewt Twenty-els: CrrtlScote. from eoeseca- 
tlrely doted lunes. The World has the excltulre right far

eobllsh the Je* * Matt comic feature that has set T- 3 V' -i-y/ ’ »

steadily absorbed, especially 
*y notnt traders, who secured the bulk of 
he crossbreds placed on sale. To-day • 

sales follow :
New South Wales, 709 bales:

Is 3d to Is 7d; greasy, Wfl to 3s 24. 
Queensland, 200 bales; scoured, Is Id to
Victoria, 600 bales; scoured, llfkd to 

Is lOd: greasy. THd to la 3d.
South Australia, 600 bales; greasy, 8*4 

to 1s 0144. . ,-New Zealand, 3000 bales: scoured, Is id
to Is 104: greasy, 6*4 to Is. __

Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 300 bales, 
scoured. Is to Is 6d: greasy. 6J4d to 8d- 

Pun ta Arenas, $00 bales; greasy, 6*d to
10Good merinos, crossbreds and Cape of 

ood Hope sold readily thruout the series

scoured,
Canada to 
gve continent# laughing.

The Toronto Dally World for one month, timSOREST CORN REMOVED
WITHOUT PAIN. QUICKLY

No wonder Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor sells so well. You sec It Is 
different from any Oliver remedy you 
have ever used. Does ' not merely re
lieve the pain temporarily.e but Is 
guaranteed to remove the fneanest. 
sorest corn or '-alloua no matter how 
long It has both' • d you. Get a 25”. 
bottle of "Putnam " to-day and prove 
It. The name tells the story—Putnam’s- 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor 
which is sold by druggists.

Send me
which And Twenty-Sre Cents to pay for some. * -

«* i * I 

i.T, -F : •

NAME

othinfl added, nothing 
est, purest, most nutritious of

MAKE YOUR “MEAT" SHREDDED WHEAT

Charged With Obstructing.
In the afternoon court yesterday. 

George W. Verrai was charged with 
obstructing York-street on Sunday. In 
defence he claimed that, while his ve
hicles were halted by the side of the 
street for some time, there was no ob- : 
structlon. The case was adjourned un- ’ 
til called on. _ _ ‘ . .. _ ...

ADDRESS
1

I DATE-
S ■

r.n.<«sn Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Fall*, Ont. cŒ 8 unchanged.'wtote1 Ihl scoured and inferior Cape of Good Hope bales, «ISf gX.
grades of° merinos finished * per cent. »nd Natal deoUned flromA to,’n* p« cent f tin«it «^, tmie tiAEbelew wers hel^jr^fflj
higher than the May average price. Heavy During the sales America bought 2*)W j over to( the fifth serlts,--------- :
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*T. EATON DRUG Cî-™
Call Main 1196

FOR.
Drugs, Drug Sundries, 
Dispensing, Patent 
Medicines, Combs, Brushes, 
Mirrors, Toilet Paper. 
Sponges, Chamois, Soaps, 
Cleaning Powders. 
Perfumes,, Toilet Sundries, 
Cameras and. Photo 
Supplies.

KERVAN’S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.

Drowned accidentally, was the ver
dict of Oromer M. M. Craxvfond'a jury, 
returned at the rrrorgrie last night, In
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